
 

 

MANAGEMENT REPORTS  
OVERVIEW & INSTRUCTIONS 

 

Introduction to Management Reporting 
Beginning in Fall 2022, Management Reports will be distributed by Budget and Financial Planning twice a 
year, in October and March, and provide deans and directors a financial status “snapshot” for funds they 
oversee directly and indirectly. The reports combine current financial information and year-end 
projections based on the information in Western’s financial system with fields for areas to communicate 
about planned activity that is not yet reflected in our system.  

• The goal of Management Reporting is to foster communication about budgeting at all levels of 
the university. The reports provide an opportunity to think about budget structure and build 
collaboration with departments in your college/unit, your division, and Budget and Financial 
Planning. 

• Reports will be unfamiliar at first and initial projections may differ from expectations. 
Management Reports bring together detailed budget and financial information about funds and 
represent a new way of compiling and reviewing area resources. This information is summarized 
into dashboards within the report to make it easy to view trends across multiple parameters or 
levels. 

• Budgets might not be aligned. Fall reports reflect financial activity through September (not the 
current status when distributed), but this is an opportunity to think about and communicate 
future commitments that will impact your budget.  

• Reports identify funds that are predicted to be in deficit to raise awareness. The fall reports 
will reflect a period in which most fiscal activity is planned and not reflected in WWU systems, 
giving an incomplete picture.  

• Deans and directors are asked to add projected revenue, expenses, or net transfers for the 
highlighted funds and provide a brief explanation of the overall plan to address the deficit. 
This is an opportunity to convey a short or long-term fiscal plan or communicate about emerging 
trends. As information is added to the fund detail tab, the dashboard updates providing a way to 
explore “what if” scenarios and view the potential fiscal impacts of different spending decisions 
or strategic plans. 

What is a Management Report 
The Management Report is an Excel workbook that contains a summary dashboard, a unit or 
department-level report with drill-down capabilities, and a data tab with comprehensive, fund-level 
financial data. The fund data sheet includes input areas for forecasts that update year-end balance 
projections within the sheet and throughout the workbook, including the dashboards.   

• The first sheet of the workbook is the Area Forecast which contains a summary dashboard and 
incorporates historical trends. Users can change the fund type and unit filters at the top of the 
dashboard for a high-level overview of the entire area or use the filters to view information for a 
restricted set of funds or departments. 
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• The Unit-Level Review sheet has two pivot tables to provide a more focused view of funds by 
unit or department with multiple ways to filter and customize the data shown in the tables. One 
table shows the projected year-end performance forecast and the other table lists the funds 
expected to be in deficit at year-end to bring attention to situations that need to be addressed.  

• The final component of the report is the Fund Data and Forecast Input tab which contains a 
table of budget and financial data for all the funds for an area. Financial data were extracted 
from Millennium FAST Finance and added to the report template, which also has input columns 
for forecasts and year-end balance projections based on the actual and forecast data. Individual 
funds with projected year-end deficits are highlighted in the spreadsheet to bring awareness to 
potential issues and indicate that a response is requested. A column for Comments is for users 
to briefly explain the action plan for highlighted funds.  

How to Approach Management Reports 
Deans and Directors 
Deans and directors may benefit from reviewing reports with fund Financial Managers and/or fiscal 
support staff under their organization. At a minimum, this would involve an initial review of the report 
and funds flagged for projected deficits, collaboration with others to ensure forecasts are as complete as 
possible, and a final review of the report and entered responses before submission to the division Teams 
channel (divisions may establish internal deadlines or processes). The dashboards in the Management 
Reports are intended to support user-driven inquiries and foster communication about budgets and 
planning. While fiscal support staff will be invaluable in assisting with this report, it is ultimately the 
responsibility of deans and directors to be engaging directly, understanding the contents of the report, 
discussing the impacts of decision-making, and responding to the information with planning for 
addressing highlighted issues. 

Suggestions for How to Get the Most Value from the Reports: 
• Use the dashboard on the Area Forecast tab to review historical trends in all funds or use the 

Fund Type filter to select funds with specific revenue sources (e.g., state operating versus self-
sustaining funds). Department filters can be added or used independently to view trends at a 
more granular level. 

• The tables in the Unit-Level Review tab can be used to drill down to more detailed information 
and there are multiple ways to filter the information displayed in the tables. Combining filters 
creates a customized view that could be useful for strategic planning within or across 
departments or programs.  

• After the report has been submitted to BFA, areas can use a saved copy as a model for 
evaluating the potential impacts of alternative planning strategies or new activities by changing 
the forecast inputs to fit the scenario. 

• Compare forecasts and projections in the October report to the March report to explore the 
differences or any surprises. How close were your forecasts? Were there unexpected activities 
that altered your forecasts? 
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Financial Support Staff 
Operations Managers and fiscal specialists can support Management Reporting by evaluating funds that 
have been highlighted for projected deficits and reviewing reports for trends or system forecasts (i.e., 
encumbrances) that appear concerning or incorrect. It is important to note that reports will consist of 
year-to-date activity through the period before distribution; transactions during the current fiscal period 
will not be included.  

Management Reports include financial information for the following fund types: 
State Operating Funds (reported as 149 Local Operating) 
Dedicated Local Self-Sustaining Funds (Unrestricted-Dedicated) 
Internal Service Funds (Unrestricted-Internal Service) 
Service Grants & Contract Funds (Grants and Contracts – Miscellaneous) 
Auxiliary Funds (Auxiliary) 

Accessing the Report 
A secure channel has been set up for each division in the Management Reporting Teams site, and within 
each channel is a Management Reports table that contains links to the reports for the division. Deans 
and directors can access their reports by clicking the “Financial Management Reporting, Sept FY23” link 
associated with their area.  

 

The link opens a new window specific to the area and the report is visible as an attachment. We 
recommend that you download the report for your area to use as a working copy, and upload the 
completed version as a new attachment. 

 

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/team/19%3aOCvjGV5dFeBsperpLhEfUiMY-JiIqbOx7-ZK-TfCOGU1%40thread.tacv2/conversations?groupId=52d2f7e4-8cf1-48af-8b2a-fed4b244f416&tenantId=dc46140c-e26f-43ef-b0ae-00f257f478ff
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Framework for the Analysis 
1. Examine individual funds in the Fund Data and Forecast Input tab, with a specific focus on funds that 

have projected year-end deficits (highlighted rows), and use internal resources or additional reports 
to identify anticipated revenue, expenses, or transfers that are not reflected in the financial system. 
For example, fund balance or one-time budget transfers may still be pending when fall reports are 
distributed. Similarly, revenue budgets for auxiliary or self-sustaining funds may not reflect annual 
adjustments.  

2. The left side of the fund table is the Forecast Estimate section (dark blue headers) with four columns 
shaded grey for users to enter forecasts for transactions that will occur before fiscal year-end but 
are not yet reflected in Banner. This is also a place where input is needed from deans and directors, 
to ensure decisions and plans have been identified as commitments. 

3. Add the forecast amounts into the data entry columns. Examples of adjustments to include are 
expected salary savings from departures, anticipated revenue transfers, and future purchases or 
obligations. 

4. After forecasts are entered, projections throughout the report and dashboards will be recalculated 
to reflect the impacts of the entered financial plan. This attribute of the report can also be used to 
evaluate different spending or revenue scenarios. 

5. Add a brief explanation of planned activities to the Comments field for funds that were flagged for 
projected deficits. Comments can be added for any fund, but responses are required for the flagged 
funds.  An example of a comment that might be provided is: 

“We estimate that we will end the year on budget; or over/under budget by $xxx, for the following 
reason(s)….” 
The notes in this section should be developed jointly with deans/directors, who are responsible for 
the overall content of the report. 

Tips For Working with Management Reports: 
• Reduce the complexity of the Fund tab using filters to focus on specific types of funds or 

departments in isolation. Filtering the table to show funds with projected negative year-end 
balances should capture all highlighted for required responses.  

• To get the most complete reports, it is encouraged that transfers be completed early in the fiscal 
year or before the spring reporting cycle to increase the accuracy of projections and reduce 
forecasting needs.  

• Keep previous versions of Management Reports to track the progress of highlighted funds and 
provide you with a reference for future reports.  

• If you find an orgn code or Financial manager listed in the report is incorrect, contact Accounting 
Services for instructions on making changes.  

• If you create a new fund make sure to a default orgn code. Default orgn codes are essential to 
the reporting because they connect funds to departments. 

If you would like to schedule a time for a demonstration of how to use the report, please email 
BFP@wwu.edu. For questions about funds in your area, please contact your division budget officer. 
While BFP is happy to assist with the process, division budget officers likely can provide more specific 
information. 

mailto:BFP@wwu.edu
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Millennium and Banner Reports to Supplement Management Reporting 
Below is a list of Banner and Millennium reports that may be useful for researching transactions 
reflected in the Management Report or other informational needs.  

High-Level Views 
Report Title Description Location 
Fund Balances Fund balances by year with Revenue, Expense, Transfers, 

and Encumbrances. Can view multiple years at one time 
Fast Finance |Op Ledger Reports 
& Trans Details menu 

Fund Balance Listing  Fund balances by year with Revenue, Expense, Transfers, 
and Encumbrances. Can only run for one year at a time. 

Banner FQFB01 

Mid-level Views 
Report Title Description Location 
Bdgt Local Funds - 
Status Summary 

Transaction details summed by account code. Shows 
beginning and ending fund balance. 

Banner FBBS02 

Summary By 
Account Detail 

Transaction details summed by account code. Does not show 
the beginning or ending fund balance 

Fast Finance |Op Ledger 
Reports & Trans Details menu 

Changes to Fund 
Balance  

Beginning and ending fund balance with all activity summed 
by account code 

Fast Finance | Op Ledger 
Reports & Trans Details menu 

Recurring Budget 
Summary 

All recurring budget transactions summed by FOAPAL, 
Position, and Person 

Fast Budget |Reporting 
|Custom Reports 

Fiscal Year Budget 
Summary 

Recurring and Non-Recurring budget transactions summed 
by FOAPAL, Position, and Person 

Fast Budget |Reporting 
|Custom Reports 

Actuals by Position Salary and benefit expenses by position, employee, and 
month 

Fast Finance |Budget & Position 
Reports 

Budget by Position  Salary and benefits budget and expenses by position and 
employee based on the fiscal year/fiscal period 

Fast Finance | Budget & 
Position Reports 

Budget vs. Current 
Jobs 

Compares Salary FOAPAL to budget FOAPAL Fast Finance | Budget & 
Position Reports 

Transaction Detail Views 
Report Title Description Location 
Current Month 
Trans Detail 

Transactions by fiscal year and fiscal period Banner FBTD02 

Transaction Detail - 
Expenses 

Expense transactions by fiscal year and fiscal period. Also 
hyperlinked from the Summary by Acct report.  Has 
individual document drill-down. 

Fast Finance |Op Ledger Reports 
& Trans Details |Transaction 
Detail submenu 

Transaction Detail - 
Budgets 

Budget transactions by fiscal year and fiscal period Fast Finance |Op Ledger Reports 
& Trans Details |Transaction 
Detail submenu 

Transaction Detail - 
Invoice Query 

Invoice detail based on FOAPAL and fiscal year Fast Finance > Lookup menu 

 
  

https://millfast.wwu.edu/FastPortal_Prod/FASTBUILDER/Page.aspx?PAGENAME=xvB/nwsOGlZF9HDOSgYm/YAREqcyTwaWx3SYp7iSmqI=&SCHEMA=9tDhX1GMC/FnteOVjPoD5A==
https://millfast.wwu.edu/FastPortal_Prod/FASTFINANCE/OS.aspx?VE1=Lo4NeRA5BNPr6Ca36ETB6w==
https://millfast.wwu.edu/FastPortal_Prod/FASTFINANCE/OS.aspx?VE1=Lo4NeRA5BNPr6Ca36ETB6w==
https://millfast.wwu.edu/FastPortal_Prod/FASTBUILDER/Page.aspx?PAGENAME=wBS1f8PoYFzMIXfrADYyuLMFS4Gt5ZieG/jOCjleRjmDLwfXeJxkNQ==&SCHEMA=9tDhX1GMC/FnteOVjPoD5A==
https://millfast.wwu.edu/FastPortal_Prod/FASTBUILDER/Page.aspx?PAGENAME=wBS1f8PoYFzMIXfrADYyuLMFS4Gt5ZieG/jOCjleRjmDLwfXeJxkNQ==&SCHEMA=9tDhX1GMC/FnteOVjPoD5A==
https://millfast.wwu.edu/FastPortal_Prod/FASTBUILDER/Page.aspx?PAGENAME=xvB/nwsOGlZF9HDOSgYm/aFy5bpGYmzaOcZOzHERuYA=&SCHEMA=vc+AdTHTynCGrvuePzwkPA==
https://millfast.wwu.edu/FastPortal_Prod/FASTBUILDER/Page.aspx?PAGENAME=xvB/nwsOGlZF9HDOSgYm/aFy5bpGYmzaOcZOzHERuYA=&SCHEMA=vc+AdTHTynCGrvuePzwkPA==
https://millfast.wwu.edu/FastPortal_Prod/FASTBUILDER/Page.aspx?PAGENAME=xvB/nwsOGlZF9HDOSgYm/aFy5bpGYmzahMwS1J5sVgE=&SCHEMA=vc+AdTHTynCGrvuePzwkPA==
https://millfast.wwu.edu/FastPortal_Prod/FASTBUILDER/Page.aspx?PAGENAME=xvB/nwsOGlZF9HDOSgYm/aFy5bpGYmzahMwS1J5sVgE=&SCHEMA=vc+AdTHTynCGrvuePzwkPA==
https://millfast.wwu.edu/FastPortal_Prod/FASTFINANCE/POSN.aspx?VE1=J41zs8sPa+qPHTCbKM461T9VYZLK68QC
https://millfast.wwu.edu/FastPortal_Prod/FASTFINANCE/POSN.aspx?VE1=kX36oIXO8pIlo3pG0kSXughoL7UJal6w
https://millfast.wwu.edu/FastPortal_Prod/FASTBUILDER/Page.aspx?PAGENAME=wBS1f8PoYFzMIXfrADYyuApv2WHGiWO82dj1hvC8PHw=&SCHEMA=9tDhX1GMC/FnteOVjPoD5A==
https://millfast.wwu.edu/FastPortal_Prod/FASTBUILDER/Page.aspx?PAGENAME=wBS1f8PoYFzMIXfrADYyuApv2WHGiWO82dj1hvC8PHw=&SCHEMA=9tDhX1GMC/FnteOVjPoD5A==
https://millfast.wwu.edu/FastPortal_Prod/FASTFINANCE/TDOS.aspx?V1=eRLEN31eRAE=&VARIABLES=3hrgLYImmfU=&V2=D0QL3bjEQJIbHdBkasA2mogydnHOf0vQM9YfxUjpVUZyX9J2iwMsC36oprb4L1QwZajQzTrjUYU=&V3=d5TEcAo7/xe9HROMIvFeoGW7S7i12FSJ+a20vbkPnt3Xc7KjY8ouxRhmhS8kunKl9dZZdupnKYo=&V4=r0wsPkx5bFfFsJhunTHjIeYnhEtrd/JT9qllVDG91oFHh3DsmFDI9r6NgOLvNfzbVbKQ7NZ8UZw=&EXECUTE=FALSE&VE1=MbBc3Ojbknk=
https://millfast.wwu.edu/FastPortal_Prod/FASTFINANCE/TDOS.aspx?V1=eRLEN31eRAE=&VARIABLES=3hrgLYImmfU=&V2=D0QL3bjEQJIbHdBkasA2mogydnHOf0vQM9YfxUjpVUZyX9J2iwMsC36oprb4L1QwZajQzTrjUYU=&V3=d5TEcAo7/xe9HROMIvFeoGW7S7i12FSJ+a20vbkPnt3Xc7KjY8ouxRhmhS8kunKl9dZZdupnKYo=&V4=r0wsPkx5bFfFsJhunTHjIeYnhEtrd/JT9qllVDG91oFHh3DsmFDI9r6NgOLvNfzbVbKQ7NZ8UZw=&EXECUTE=FALSE&VE1=MbBc3Ojbknk=
https://millfast.wwu.edu/FastPortal_Prod/FASTFINANCE/TDOS.aspx?VE1=dfU483rRX+4=&REPORTTYPE=x+is+B52CcI=&REPORTREQUEST=1PUPcx8Q/60=&REPORTID=ruZgfc5KYTs=&BACK=TRUE
https://millfast.wwu.edu/FastPortal_Prod/FASTFINANCE/TDOS.aspx?VE1=dfU483rRX+4=&REPORTTYPE=x+is+B52CcI=&REPORTREQUEST=1PUPcx8Q/60=&REPORTID=ruZgfc5KYTs=&BACK=TRUE
https://millfast.wwu.edu/FastPortal_Prod/FASTFINANCE/TDOS.aspx?VE1=wPspK2hnM5gb9BtPnG/9qA==
https://millfast.wwu.edu/FastPortal_Prod/FASTFINANCE/TDOS.aspx?VE1=wPspK2hnM5gb9BtPnG/9qA==
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Other Reports 
Report Title Description Location 

Fast Index Listing Find fast index FOAPAL elements Fast Finance | Additional 
Reports 

Fund Listing with 
Rollups 

Find Fund information (date established, fund manager, 
etc.) 

Fast Finance | Additional 
Reports 

Current Jobs with 
Labor 

Detailed employee information by FOAPAL - current 
employees 

Fast HR | Jobs 

All Positions Position information - vacant, filled, and canceled positions 
by Posn Organization 

Fast HR | Positions 

 

https://millfast.wwu.edu/FastPortal_Prod/FASTBUILDER/Page.aspx?PAGENAME=QcQIjK/pqOIn/tcgF+XnIQ==&SCHEMA=xo4/0kx7uBE=
https://millfast.wwu.edu/FastPortal_Prod/FASTBUILDER/Page.aspx?PAGENAME=xvB/nwsOGlYWoygqXxekmRg+A2cocQlWt/u7hZb9tNY9WbMvt6A8Jg==&SCHEMA=9tDhX1GMC/FnteOVjPoD5A==
https://millfast.wwu.edu/FastPortal_Prod/FASTBUILDER/Page.aspx?PAGENAME=xvB/nwsOGlYWoygqXxekmRg+A2cocQlWt/u7hZb9tNY9WbMvt6A8Jg==&SCHEMA=9tDhX1GMC/FnteOVjPoD5A==
https://millfast.wwu.edu/FastPortal_Prod/FASTBUILDER/Page.aspx?PAGENAME=f+g+llZVwu7Rd6KHEzGUreDf/yI8Q75Y&SCHEMA=xo4/0kx7uBE=
https://millfast.wwu.edu/FastPortal_Prod/FASTBUILDER/Page.aspx?PAGENAME=f+g+llZVwu7Rd6KHEzGUreDf/yI8Q75Y&SCHEMA=xo4/0kx7uBE=
https://millfast.wwu.edu/FastPortal_Prod/FASTBUILDER/Page.aspx?PAGENAME=yAwSxsOw0NXbpJSgj6Uc8A==&SCHEMA=xo4/0kx7uBE=&VE1=ihhKPFmupXrF4ABgS+/JEQ==
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